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 And now a word from our Registry chair . . .
   The individual member reports are up to date. As always they can be found at the following URL:
        

http://www.dallasifgs.org/reports.html
 
   As usual, please review your personal reports for completeness and accuracy.

    Later -
    Olan

 And now a word from our Newsletter chair . . .
While as the newsletter editor does not have the power to reward individual contributors, I can certainly take a 
moment to publicly  recognize them. I  do not have the words sufficient  to express the delight I feel whenever I get 
a submission from Olan. Bank reports are always complete, entertaining.  nicely formatted and even include 
pictures!.  This makes my job so much easier. I can truly say that when most editors are scrambling to dig up 
content, contributors like this are truly a treasure. Olan's submissions are probably the largest reason why our 
chapter newsletter is such a success. It is also good to see some of our newer contributors following in his footsteps. 
(Thanks Tabitha!)

As always any submission is welcome( if not out right cherished). Articles, pictures, thoughts on games, communications 
in character, and other content are all acceptable for submission. I'll even welcome short stories about our lore or 
personal characters.  Whatever it is, write it up and send it on over. Don't worry too much about formatting as  I can 
handle that.  Earn you chapter's newsletter chair's undying gratitude! Submit today!

Ok I've prattled enough. Once more, Thank you Olan! 

Just a small note about this months edition. For lack of a better description , I shall have to describe this as the photo 
album edition which can be credited to David Spence who sent me a ton of pictures

Thanks, Paul 
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“Terraline Weapons Instructional Tournament” Bank Report

A great day for a tournament. There were a few clouds in the mix and some light rain but it was pretty fun to be out and to 
fight. Everyone was great and the PC’s were very funny. Everyone had a great time and there were plenty of fights to go 
around. 

The PC’s were especially funny. Crispin decided to mess with my PC, Sakura, and kept referring to her as turtle bait and 
messing around with her. I learned to stay away from Crispin somewhat but he was a very good fighter. No One (Dane 
Lyon’s Ranger) was especially funny and I kept referring to him as Mosquito because that was what he sounded like. 

After some time of fighting, myself and Alexander got a little experience on how to fight together in a group. There were 
some amazing stuff and I think we both learned that you have to make a great plan of action to succeed. It all is about 
team work when you’re in a group and just studying the individual to try and figure out their tactics and their fighting style.

                               David, Dane, and Seth

After the game, we went to a pizza place, where they had the best pizza ever!!! Then it was back to the Spence’s house 
to hang out for a little bit. I had to leave early because of work the next day but the rest of the group decided to just hang 
out and have fun.

                                   Alexander and Greyson
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“Terraline Weapons Instructional Tournament” Bank Report...cont'd
     

NPC Game Ratings:
Overall Logistics Design Mental Physical Fighting Risk

7 5 5 4 5 6 5
PC Game Ratings:

Overall Logistics Design Mental Physical Fighting Risk
8.57 9.14 8.86 5.29 6.57 8.57 5.86

It was a little confusing with the Ratings because mostly everybody was a PC. The NPC rating is for the watchdog and everyone else was put into the PC 
rating. The game as started about an hour and a half late because we didn’t have enough people at the scheduled start time to begin the game.

Best of the PCs:
Fighting: 1st place: Dane Lyon

Best of the NPCs:

Roleplaying Costume

1st: Dane Lyon 1st: Dane Lyon
Monster Humor

1st: Crispin and Zanith 1st: Crispin and Dane Lyon
Fighting Special Effect

1st: Dane Lyon

Happy gaming to the days ahead!

Tabitha Walser
Bank Rep

 Dane in his full No One costume
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Smile for the camera
From David Spence, here are a few pictures from games past.
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               BOARD / COMMITTEE CHAIRS BOARD / COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

President  David Wood president@dallasifgs.org 
Vice President Alyssa Phillips  vice_president@dallasifgs.org
Secretary David Spence secretary@dallasifgs.org

Board Members Rich Adkisson board_member_2@dallasifgs.org 
Angela Gallegos board_member_3@dallasifgs.org 
Greyson Cox board_member_4@dallasifgs.org 
Sarah Gibson board_member_5@dallasifgs.org 

Standing Committees

Treasury Tracey Skopinski treasurer@dallasifgs.org
Newsletter Paul Coley newsletter@dallasifgs.org
Quartermaster John Jones quartermaster@dallasifgs.org
Registry Olan Knight registry@dallasifgs.org
Safety Rich Adkisson safety@dallasifgs.org
Sanctioning Jim Davie sanctioning@dallasifgs.org
Elections  open elections@dallasifgs.org
Public Relations open publicrelation@dallasifgs.org

Ad Hoc Committees

History Sarah Gibson history@dallasifgs.org
Land open land@dallasifgs.org

IFGS Websites

Dallas Chapter http://www.dallasifgs.org/ 
National http://www.ifgs.org/

Newsletter Information

Submission Addresses:
 
Submission Deadline: Whispering Runes )Dallas Chapter
    5 Days prior to last day of the month. newsletter@dallasifgs.org

Submission Deadline: Chainmail (National Newsletter)
    1 week prior to last day of the month. Email: nougouna@yahoo.com 
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